
Introduction

In the continued efforts of educating our peers, patients, and interprofessional colleagues on the scope of practice for

medical speech-language pathologists (SLPs), it is often challenging to capture the attention and interest of those we

wish to teach. Through accessible, brief, and informative resources, we might better inform those we work with in

regards to our roles, our services, and our methods for instrumental dysphagia assessment. The purpose of these

information quick cards is to easily inform and initiate discussions with physicians, nurses, and patients on our role as

medical SLPs and the purpose and methods behind videofluoroscopic swallow studies (VFSS) and fiberoptic

endoscopic evaluation of swallowing (FEES). 

Although there are no in-text citations in the quick cards, below you will find a list of references that support the

information provided. The quick cards were developed with permission to model a similar resource created by a

skilled and respected colleague and educator (E. Blicker, personal communication, 2019).

How to Use

In order to preserve resources and efficiently print these cards, a simple print request can be made to the appropriate

department in your organization. The cards can be printed onto card stock for durability. They may also be laminated

to further suggest that these are not to be thrown away, but rather kept as a reference tool for physicians or other

members of the interprofessional team. The small pocket-size was chosen purposefully in order to optimize space and

encourage those recipients to keep it with similar medical reference items (e.g., lab value notebooks).
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